CLASSIC CHIC – ONE CLICK TO YOUR PERFECT ESCAPE

Unique web-site launch
Next time you fancy getting away from it all for a few days, forget rummaging through flea-bitten guide
books and trawling through the labyrinth of the internet. At Unique Home Stays we have done your
homework for you, so you can find your perfect break at the touch of a button.
Who needs shabby chic when you can have classic chic? There’s not a shabby corner to be found
in our hand-picked collection of the most unique, luxurious and exclusive private homes to stay in across
the globe. And now we’ve launched a lovely new website that makes finding your ideal hideaway even
easier. All you have to do to get started is click onto www.uniquehomestays.co.uk
Our highly acclaimed web-based company promotes luxurious home stays and exclusive homes to buy,
for those of you who want something flawlessly different in the UK and overseas. All our properties are
totally unique. From medieval manor houses in England, to forts in India and chateaux in France, each
property retains unique features and classic décor without compromising on comfort. Hidden off the
beaten-track, these are places you couldn’t find on your own, which is why our new website is here to
help you.
Its contemporary, completely revamped design makes it simple to find exactly the style of break and
accommodation you are looking for. Divided into four clear sections, you can dip into the Luxury
Accommodation search, organise your own exclusive House Parties, choose a themed break from our
Unique Escapes and discover the most extraordinary Properties for Sale. The site includes high quality
images of each property and concise descriptions detailing destinations and properties, in addition to
providing links and contact numbers to ease the speed of follow-up enquiries.
So, relax in a comfy chair, switch on the computer and take a swift click to your perfect escape…
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